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Makes 8 to 10 doughnuts 
Preparation 15!min"Cooking 10!min"Rest 3!hours

Maple Caramel Doughnuts

    maple syrup#$ cup

    heavy cream#% cup

          butter#4 & tablespoons

      active dry yeast#1 tablespoon

    whole milk#1 & cups 
 pastry 'our#4 $ cups  egg#1

  sugar#3 tablespoons + 1 teaspoon 

     vanilla extract#& teaspoon

       salt#% teaspoon butter#3 tablespoons 

frying oil

Maple caramel

Dough

plus more for rolling



Make the maple caramel
[(1(]  Heat the maple syrup in a saucepan, and bring to a boil (or about 350ºF). 
[(2(]  Heat the cream in a separate saucepan. 
[(3(]  Add the cream to the syrup bit by bit, emulsifying with a whisk. Add 

diced butter bit by bit, mixing all the while. Set the caramel aside to cool 
before transferring to a piping bag.

Make the dough
[(4(]  Dissolve the yeast in warm milk.
[(5(]  Combine the pastry 'our, egg, sugar, vanilla extract, salt, butter, and 

dissolved yeast and milk mixture. Knead on a 'oured work surface for 
10!minutes. Form a dough ball, cover with a dish towel, and set aside to 
rise at room temperature for an hour, or until it doubles in volume.

[(6(]  Punch the dough down and knead once more for about 2 minutes. Cover, 
and set aside to rise a second time for 30 minutes.

[(7(]  Using a rolling pin, roll out the dough ) inch thick. Cut out rounds 
2!inches in diameter.

[(8(]  Arrange the dough rounds on a 'oured baking sheet and cover with  
a dish towel. Set aside at room temperature to rise until doubled in size. 
You will need about 2 hours from the *rst proof to this last one.

[(9(]  Heat the oil in a large pot over medium heat. Cook the dough rounds for 
about 5 minutes per side, or until golden brown.

[(10(]  Drain the doughnuts, then toss in sugar.
[(11(]  Using the end of the piping bag, make a hole in each of the doughnuts. 

Fill with the maple caramel and serve immediately.
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